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Since December 1972 I have been writ-

ing about Title IX tind trying m put

Education

across the point of view that it can In. the
means to improve physical education programs. III speeches and writing. I have

Competitive Sports, Grades 7-12

repeated (Id HIM:41:11W that not (tidy was

Access to t'uurses iii Physical

/rant/our:11s and Inter..a.hubotties
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Foreword

Problem A reas

Title IX intt intended tu be mischievous
but that it can be the greatest impetus
for helpful, healthy changes that we have
seen for a long time. In in iy instances,
I recognise that I have been preaching to
the convertml. In others, after the first
itm,stit:itirn: steps, halividuals have told
me tfmt they would not like to go back to
the old sex segregated way of doing
t h figs.

There has been a great move to improve athh.tie programs for girls for
several years; all Title IX has been able
to do is to help along a well established
trend. This is to the good.
It has been a pleasure to work un this
monual with a group of people who know

The AAIIPER has been deeply concorm.d and involved with Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972 from
the time the Office of Civil Rights first
started to develop the guidelines. Before

most people were aware of Title IX,

staff members and officers were consulting with OCR officials and staff sharing
our professional concerns. We reacted to
the initial draft of the guidelines, testified before congressional committees in

support of the guidelines aml have attempted to keep members informed regarding implications and interpretations
through our periodicals and consultant
services at workshops, meetings and institutes.

We are pleased to have the opportunity to be a part of this project on
the interpretation .1 Title IX and to
have the privilege to make this section
on physical education and athletics avail-

able to our professions. We think you

so much more than I do about physical
education and athktics. Wt hope it will
prove useful to all AAIIPER members
who wish to implement Title IX profitably for students and faculty. I personally owe a great debt of gratitude to the
consultants listed on the title page and
to the staff of the AA IIPER Periodicals
unit who helped to produce this manual
in an unbelievably short period of time.

will find this publication a valuable tool
as you work with your program to im-

Marjorie Blaufarb
Director of Public Affairs
AAHPER

for all s:udents. The law is forcing us
to do what we should have done long
agoprovide equal sport and physical

plement this !aw or as you work with
administrators in resolving the administrative problems and initiating the necessary changes to bring your programs into
full compliance with the law.
We encourage you to proceed in a positive manner knowing that the administrative problems can be solved and the
programs modified to provide a sound
physical education and sports experience

education opportunities for ali students.

We wish you success as you move
ahead with your plans. You can count
on the officerii'and staff of AAHPER to
assist you if you need additional information or interpretation.
George Anderson
Executive Director
AAHPER

.American .Alliance for Health.
Physical Education, and Recreation
1201 Sixteenth Street, N.'W.
\Vashington, D.C. 20030

Steck number 210-25930
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Title IX
of the

Education
Amendments
of 1972

This law is based on the principle
that all activities in educaticaml programs have equal value for both sexes.

The regula7 ions therefore state that
physical education classes may not be
conducted :-.eparately on the basis of
sex, nor may participation in physical
education programs he required 0 refused on the basis of sex. This prMciple hat. caused dismay in the minds
of many :ulministrators and teachers
because

for many years there has

been a practice of offering instruction
in physical skills separately beginning
sometimes as early as grade .1 or 5.
It was not the intention of the people who framed the legislation, nor of
those who wrote the regulations to effectuate it, to make the lives of administrators and teachers more difficult than they are under normal
circumstances. The legislation. and
the regulations, arose from a demon-

strated need to improve the opportunities of ft.-nales in physical education and athletics along with all other
areas of education. Those who cling
to the sex segregated progra;as state

that they do so for reasons of safety
and administrative and organizational
physical,
physiological and psychological difconvenience,

because

of

ferences between the sexes, and because uf differing teaching philosophic.s held by men and women.

ie result of this practice of sex
segregation has often bc..n, even in
those schools

where facilities and

equipment were c'mnparable, that pro-

gram opportmdties for females neglectr,1 some of the tougher activities
and concentrated on activities the
teacher considered more suitable. But,
over the past decade, there have been
changes in this p,actice of sex segregation. I o many schools some or all
of the clas:es have been sex integrated. In ncmst cases where this has been
at temp -(1 it has been weL.omed enby students and the
thdsiast
teacheis have found it worked well

throughout the country. It cannot be
said too often that any activities that
have traditionally been

offered

in

physical ethication classes may conI lime to be offered in a sex integrated
class.

In order to assist in an understand-

ing of the Title

IX

regulations

it.

helps to define the components of a
school program as they relate to physical

activity. According to platform

statements and 710Sit ion papers of the
prldession. "PhYsical education is that

integral part of the total education
which contributes to the development
of the individual through the natural

medium of physical activityhuman
movement. In it regular instruction
and practices are provided in a variety
of physical activities (leading up to
and including athletics) that are suited to the nature and needs of the students depending on age and development and that ensure the development

of an adequate level of physical fitness." (3) "The intramural program
provides opportunities for students to
ut ilize, in organized competition with
their schoolmates, the knowledge and

skills acquired in the basic physical
education program. The interscholastte athletic program provides opportunities in secondary schools for students with superior athletic ability to

develop and utilize fully this talent
through organized competition with
students of similar ability from other
schools." (I I

This manual has been divided into
educational levels for convenience, but
experienced - teachers, coaches and

administrators will understand that
many of the statements made about
one level of school experience are applicable to all levels.

aml improved the program for both
sexes.

This manual will attempt to exam-

ine the fears and sonic of the practices, and to offer some suggestions
in the light of the experience of the
consultants listed on the title page,
all longtime teachers and administrators. Model curricula are ::ot offered,
hccause of a desire to avoid limiting

the activities. There is dO one best
model for all the varying situations
that influence programming in schools
3

Self-Evaluation: An Outline (5)

Itegulat ion
.(ge

,

of the Title IX IZegulation
states that an institution or :i.,r(iitcy

In order to asse,s and evaluate
present compliance with t he require-

may not :

ments of the Title IX IZegulation for

provide any course or otherwise
carry out any of its ediication pro-

nondiscriminat ion in phy.sical educa-

.

_

.

gram or activity separately
basj: itt

the
cx, to' 1141111re or refuse par(In

ticipation therein by any of its students on such basis, including health,
physical c(hicat ion, industrial, business, v(wational. technical, home economics. mi sic. and adult education

Access to Courses
in Physical
Education

;i

respect

NVith

to (.lasses and

activities iii physical education al the
elementary chool level, the recipient
shall comply fully \vitli this section
as expeditiously as possible hut in no
event 1;tter

thall utle yt'ar from the

tion programs and to plan necessary
modifications, it is necessary to:
Ncricy /he fH11,,Irinq
copies of physical education require-

ments for students at all grade levels
copies uf curriculum guides that outline the content, activities or instructional methodologies of all phy.:ical
education programs
copies of all physical education
course descriptions
descriptions of all facilities and
equipment used in physical education
programs.

effective (late of this regulatien. Willi
respect to physical education classes
and activities at the secondary and

Co/lcc/ Mc folloing (10a:

levels, the recipient
shall comply fully kvith this section as
expedition-dy as possible but in no
event later than three years from the
effective (late of this regulation.

ed separately for males and females,
;Hid statement of facilities and equip-

post-secondary

This section (141e5 nut prohibit
grouping of I utlent:: in physical education classes and activities by ;ibility
as assessed by objective standards of
individual performance developed and
;ipplied without regard to sex.
( This sect hill due:: Hut 1)1'11110)H.
t

,401);t1:11

Stutl,its by sex \vithill

physical education classes or act ivities

(luring participation in wrestling, boxing. rugby, ice hockey, football, basketball and other sports the purpose
/Thtjur itet iVity >t \vhich involves
bodily contact.
;

(II Where tise (if a single standard

(ut

pi.,,grps, in a

physical education class has an ad_
of one se.:,
verse p11f01
the recipient shall use iippropriate
standards which do not have such
effect.

«.) Portions of classes in elementary and secondary schools \vhich deal
exclusively cvith human sexintlity may
lie conducted in separate sessions for
Loys and girls.

name, descripthm and grade level of
all physical education courses conduct-

ment used
name, description and grade level of
all physical education courses conducted on a coeducational basis and state-

ment of facilities ami equipment used
course enrollments by sex in physical
education courses at all grade levels
summary of program activities within (.ach physical educati011 course.

Delcrmine emnplkince by anNrcering:
Are physical education requirements
the same for males and females?
:iire physical education classes conducted on a coeducational basis except
during participation in contact sports?
Ito course descriptions make it clear
that all physical edncat ion courses are
open to male and female students ac-

cording to nondiscriminatory criteria?
Ito c;mrse descriptions state the criteria for measurement of skills where
these are used to group students?
Are criteria used tel measurement
of progress within a physical educa-

tion course or program explicit and
free of :idverse effects upon students
of one sex?
Are physical education class activities sufficiently diversified for achiev-

ing the range of physical education
program goal,: and not concentrated
only on contact sports?

If you have answered "no" to any
of these questions, you need to undertake moul i bUilt iOliS and remedial steps

to achieve compliall. e with Title IX.

4

Self-Evaluation: .Act ion Checklists
Have guidelines regarding proce-

Mg stall :it

all le% Ws

n .t itut

hi

i

or agency. Th Itillowing checklists
phIvid,, g,nerLd
gtslittlis ft, personnet LI hp central administrative,
building iidminist rat ive. iind !wilding
-mill' level,. a, to itrocctillres

ilich facilitate
Title IX requirements for nondiscrimination in phy-..ical education programs. '.Vote: Tbrsc ,1.,,./:Iists a re
opt1,11

111

on/

for con/id/ripe,'
Itr
r/ lit /h, 1)1'1

H 1,s 1 (I It

ico'

I PO HO/

tIitu

ruIffluU
CM(

(11#'

Scl -

SVC/.

00/I/tr.-I

in

assigning students to physical whicaseminated to administrative anti rolevant stall to facilitate compliallre With
Title IN requirements?
ted all required data and assnrmice,: to the central office according to
specified timelines?

Ilave district plans been made for
ensuring compliance with the Title IX
Regnlat ion requirements for physical
wIlwat ion at t he earliest possible date?

they involve:
program revi..iitin?
-resclwduling?

TT"

Ifni; a pnlic -A:0,111,1H Iwou
which affirms t he right to every student to physical education without regard to sex?
Ibis a policy directive regarding the

specific implications of Title IX
ageincy and school physical education
programs heen disseminated to admin-

istrators and relevant stall?
flay,. forms procedures and time.

lines }wen developed for submission to

the central office by huilding administrators of the following:

--list of enrollments by sex in :ill
physical education courses \vith
t he

facilities

used

in

assigning sturI:1,:so., or ability

description of nondiscriminatory
.,tandards used in iissyssing individual progress, in physica' edientcour.-,e,?

..4tatement of loaru'iir- it any lit
itehieving inmiediate compliance

rt.quirements of the Title IX
Regulation?
Have di rict physical education retiiiirement.-: howl received and modified

where necessary to ,11.-Ine that they
:ire identical for males ;PHI females?
Have di-orict guidelines w
physical

educat,on

pro-

ments

fol.

gr:11/1,

,Wil's0 outlines,
nietliodologie,:, class acafid
measurement cri-

feria been reviewed and nmulitied
\vliere necessary to ensure compliance

with Title I.X ?

renovation or construction of facilities?

Puiblitty .1(11H in is/ rah,rs
Prilleipal.,:,SnperPisHrs

Ilas a policy directive regarding the

specific implications of Title IX for
physical education progranls
heen disseminated to all physical education staff?
Have you requested that all building
star; submit information regarding
school

any in.4talices of sex discrimination
that they may identify ill pl'aCtiCPS.
1* materinds relat ing ft physeducation?

description if nondiscrimin; ory

criteria
d,nts lit

stall' training?
program revision?

111W classes been developed and dis-

staff training?

ident Meat ;on
used?

phy.sical education at the earliest possible date? 1h) they invuilve:

rescheduling?

renovation or construction of facilities'?

Ifas every building administrator
,vith

p

,bires and or criteria to he used

rtild in fi Slaff I I(1s/ iltrIm's)

Have plu familiarized yourself wit h

the implications of Title IX requirements for nondiscrimination in physical education courses or programs for
which you have responsibility?
Are all your physical education
courses, classes or activities other
than those involving bodily contact )
provided on a coeducational basis?
Have you reviewed the criteria you
use in assigning students to classes
tir ability groupings to ensure that
they are (Wjective and objectively applied?

Ilave you reviewed the criteria you
in measuring student progress
within physical cultication courses to
ensure that they do not have an aduse

verse effect on st udents of one sex'?

Ilave you submitted to your adminrator or supervisor information re,..rding instances of sex discrimination that you have identified in prac,tines, policies, or materials relating to
ftl:I'siti(71
;;(
)1'

education

in :our agency/

flas your school prepared the fol-htwing for submission to the central
district administration:
list of eniIlments by sex in all
physical education cour.-;es with

ldentification of facilities used
description of nondiscriminatory
criteria nsed ill assigning stilhIlts to courses, classes, w. ahility groupings
-descriptiuill ttf nondiscrirninatuiry
standatTh used in assessing indiProgress ill physical education courses
-statement of barriers ( if any) to
achieving immediate compliance

with requirements of the Title IX
IZegulation
deseript ion

and

assnrances

immediate compliance act ivit it's
where possible
Ilave plans been developed for ensuiting- school compliance with the
IX Regulation requirements for
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The Elementary Physical Education

Intermediate Physical Education

Program ( y.n.ades kindergarten-1 )

(grades 5-8)

tempt to separate pupils by sex be-

It is in preparing lesson plans for

cat ion classes in elementary ::chools be

cause some sports skills are introduced

integrated hy the end of the first year

at

grade:4 5-8 that more of the problems
and anNieties of teachers begin to sur-

fter ,,igning ii he regulat ions should
pre:ent no difficulty ill gr1olos

cational

The requirement that phylcal

Primarily classes at this le%el have not
been conducted separately for the
A

comprehensive

physical

educa-

tion program is foonded on a common
core of learning experience.: coneerned

.xith efficient body management in a
variety of movement sitnations. It
.(yy,,s t ill. divergent needs or:1111(11161s

by providing a variety or learning
experiences planned
carried out
eillp110:17e. I he dlVelilpilll'Ilt
hphaviors 05511-

pd with tilt, ultimate goal for the
edocated person.

To meet the reqiiireinents of Title
I X and to pro\ide for the developmental needs of eloli girl and boy it
is only necessary to adopt the recom-

mendations for Ill 011

.1111 programs

191;9 hy the Elementary
Physical Education Commission of the
-'!11-'gcsted ;I:

Physical Educatioa Division of the
American Alliance For Health, Physical Educat ion. ami 1Zecreat ion
AllThese recormiendat ions
PE I
i
read:
(

The instructional program should
be designed t o :

ous physical

LI

(

I

I

,neourage vigor-

I ivity and the attain-

ment of physica, fitness; 12 develop
motor skills: (3, foster creativity:
emphasize safety practices: (5
motivate expression and communication: (1, promote self-understanding
and acceptance; and (7) stimulate
social development, It should include
such experiences as basic movement,
I

1

)

,

that level. There is no sound edu10151s
for this separation;
throwing skills, running skills, and
(lodging skills are necessary for all
children to
It is wise to look with suspicion Oil
suggestions that some sports skills
being introduced at this stage are too
rongh or dangerous for girls. It may
be taken as a general rule of safety
that activities too rough for one small
child are too rough for all children of
the same size and weight.
From the fol .going. and from what
we know of the practices of rIlost elementary physical education teachers,
it seems safe to assume that there are
few problems ill complying with Title
IX at this level. Teachers construct
activities in keeping with the philosophy of the school in such a manner as
to provide for the safety of the boys
and girls. Many teachers \vitt feel happy about what they arc doing; some
may be stimulated to be more tulventorons it) the choice of activities as a
resolt of the self-evaluation that was

required during the tirst y(ar.

face in connection with Title IX. It is
this level beginning in grade 5,

at

that, traditionally there has been more
emphasis On teaching sports skills for
boys. This undoubtedly has heen because male students had more sports
opportunities in the higher grades
and ilso because of that old bugaboo

that some activities are not suitable
for girls.
Boys and girls need to learn all
types of skills so that they may realize
their commonality. The values of motor skills have equal importance to

girls and boys and the instruction
method is the same.

In grades 5-8 where children develop at very different rate's depending

on early or late puberty, the teacher
is already well ;iware of the need to
keep trIwk of the range of abilities of
the students, of their size and weight ;

(stile already selects organizational
patterns during lessons that take into
account the socialization level of the
children. It is especially needful in sex
integrated classes to be aware of these
factors and to organize classes so that

the same youngsters are not always
opposed by each other. Pairing and
grouping should not always be by skill
or by size but sometimes at random
and on other Occasions for quite different reasons.
I.5,y grade 5, boys and girls who have
beer, exposed to good physical edi:ca-

tion classes in grades K-,1 are more
skillful, have developed mol-e control,
and are ready to test themselves with
mild competition and to begin to learn

11010.0, games, iiract ice in sport skills.

some sports. It is at this stage that

stunts. and tumbling work with large
and small apparatus. \Vhen possible,
the program should include luniaties.

the teacher will wish to gaard against
the temptation to teach aggressive
type activities to boys and nonaggres-

Each must be SO stimuttired that it is

interrelated with the others, permitting children to generalize from one
learning experience to the neNt.
Some of the experiences mentioned
above will be only a very sniall part of
program.
the instruction in the
As is already done by teachers indi-

vidualizing -nstruction. sports skills,
stunts and ;ambling will be introduced gradually as boys and girls are
ready for them. In sonw schools even
at grade 1, there has been some at.-

6

sive activities to girls. Although the
sexes may be segregated within the
class when contact sports are being
taught, it is recommended that some
contact sports be modified a little so
that they may be played by all students together.

Teachers who fear sex integrated
physical education sometimes fall into
the trap of allowing the physical education class to become a "recreation"

period. Traditional activities are discontinued in favor of more sedentary

High School Physical Education
I Hill-.

1\

111,,rik

1.1010.,.rI;t1,11.

th

I he

nt,gmleti class. If this

11.:Lchikr

III Iii .'
ocenr-...

the

hov- and girk Hit heing choat (41 I,f
the igorolis physical :ictivity ivhich
they need I
IlL it:i i II good cardioia.,cular condit IILLILg or physical fitness,

Almost all

t

:let ivit ies %%lily!) have

lieen taught in segregated physical
edu,a1 ion classes are suitable for
teaching in integrated classes. If there
is only one physical education teacher
in

.

a

school

I ivhich

still happens in

sniall junior high and rni(hIle scho.ds
s
should look at hisilier rengths:
and \veaknesses realistically. Lean
heavily
the strengths revealed and

des Ign a program \vithin your capa1,ilities %VIM+ you knoiv to he good
for the 'toys and gir!s. More strengths
than iveaknesses may have heen rehy the s91f-evaltiatiOn :11111 I lie

iifier may reel more controllable in
making the necessary changes and
realize they are for the hetter.
In departments of t iv() or tn()re
teachers. the administrator or department head %vitt %visit to look at the capahilit les of :1.1 statr menthers and devise a f(rugrani based on the strengths

at the same time allowing opportunity for imlividuak to learn
other skills in team teaching situations or in other forms of stall development.

Although not required by Title IX
opportunities should he provided at
this level for pa..-ticipation in organized

intranitirals and other extra-

mural programs such as sports days.

Stich intramural and ot,ler competitive opportunities should he equally
available

t()

hot 11

sexes.

ILL

Siellie

Seheei (hstricts there has
been an organized intramural and ex-

tranitiral piogram in grades 7 and 8
hut the balance betiveen girls and boys
lvas inappropriate. Itt keeping ivith

the requirements of Title IX, efforts

lit'

now need to be made t11 11n/Vide

i(*iPILI i(,11 for female pupils.
sortie school districts invitational
Impts at a high schoill have been held.
with all feeder junior high schools
receiving invitations.
Title IX rriakes no curricula requirements except that physical edun

cation Cia:ii:iteS Mat' Wit he pondtWted

separately on the basis of sex. 'The

course-: may he oriented to an elect iveselect e process and include many
-.high..

1111:11

or carryover sports or

include more team sports depending
on local practice, Students may be
eparated hy
Within the physical
edocation classes for participation in
activities that involve hodily contact.
These

would

include. according

to

Title IX. wrestling. haskethall, hoxriurby.
hockey, and football,
but not softball or baseball. Teachers
iiware of the needs of boys and girls
ma, .. wish to modify these sports in

(grades 9-12)
There are many views of what high
school physical education is but t1ie

Nati(mal Association for Sport and
Physical Edlicat
NASPE./AAIIITU I in its Secondary School Physical Educat
position statement says
physical education is that integral
part, of total education which cell-

trihiltes to the development of the
individual through the natural medium of physical activil which is human inovement.(;'. I It is a carefully
planned sequence of learning experiences designed to fulfill the growth,

such a way as to provide for the safety

development and behavior needs of

4 the students so that they may he

each student. It encourages and assists each student to develop the skills

played in the sex hitegrated situation.
For example, international rules of
hasket hall might be demonstrated and
used ill ntegrated classes.
Students may be scheduled into
classes hy skill level and this may
sometimes result in a class being almost all ono SON. Thi; :mould not be
viewed as an ideal solution or a way

of avoiding integration. Where the
use of a single standard for measuring skill adversely affects members of
one sex, a different standard or standatds which (I() not have such an effect
u,ted. (6) Such different stan11105!

dards could be age. size. weight, or
strength, or a combinatimi of these
together with skill.

of movement, the knowledge of how
and why one nmves, and the ways in
which movement may be organized; to
learn to move skillfully and effectively
through exercise, games, sport activities, dance and aquatics; to enrich the
understanding of the concepts of
space, tinie and force related to movement ; to express culturally approved
patterns of personal lwhavior and
interpersonal relationships in and

through games, sport and dance; to
condition the heart, lungs, muscles
and other Organic sp4tetm: of the body
to meet daily and emergency demands;

to acquire an appreciation of and a
respect for good physical condition
(fitness), a functional posture and a
sense of personal well-being; and to
develop an interest and a desire to
participate in lifetime recreational
sport activities.
Although physical skills developed
in physical education classes may be
used in competitive athletics, and although a low level of competition may

be appropriate at times in sports instruction, athletic programs are not a
good model to use when considering
steps to take to comply with the physical education clauses of 86.3.I of the

Title IX regulations quoted earlier.
In reading the position statement
it appears that none of the desired
outcomes of a good physical education
program are incensistent with sex
integrated physical educatioki classes.

But the fears of undesirable results
arising from sex integrated physical
education classes are greater at the
high school level than at any other.
If the instructional program is coordinated from K-12 by the time the

7

hilk

elect ive-select ive basis, in courses such

taught in the primary gratle can he
directed into specilie activities. 'Hu.
lull ratwe of activities taught in separate elaes are suitahle for lute-

;es square dancing, social dancing or

Auden!

;,iatle

reach,.

tt

the

Ptrated

The N.1SPE Se,ifidary School Conned
ow paper meld Hued earli-

er calk

the ..4ccinlary school hi-

st rue! ional

program

gressit. e

to

include

ixiwr:cnce:: at

rcq;,ircil

performance

levels

a

pro_

in

the

hasie and
iye movement, rhythm and dance,
games. individual and team :purts,
aquat ics %O'er* possible.
gymna.-d
and Het inn. -ports. In addition to
core exp.:Alt:ice:, the selection of

others %Own. couples are toore appropriate suitable registration proi-edltres
!nay he devised to achieve tile desired

l'ourse offerings must not he sex
hoys haskethall and
designated,
girls haskethall. l'ourses are to lit.
open to all and il is only in the

situation of contact sports that separation by sex may he made in
instructional situation. 'l'Iiis is true
at

all let-els of instruction.

The i'ollege Program
As at all other levels of edlication,
course offerings in the general physical edtication progratil :it tile University leVel niay not ht, pritVidt'd
WI I he kiAl, ()I' :40x, nor may
participation tin rein be refused on
such basis, In pract ict this nteans that

currienlum offerings may mit he se:x
designated, and a more recent ruling
by the Director of the Office of Civil
Rights:HEW in answer to an inquiry
has stated that physical education departments should not he sex designated even though conrses are open to
both sexes, because such designations

have a chillint effect on students,
The! regtdat «las to effectuate Titie
IN make no clirricilitirn reqUir"ments

de.-:igned to produce advano,1

except with regard to open access. The

and know!
.<pecialized
should he a \ ailahle. The class shor,t.
not he a "recreational.' program in
order to meet . the reliiiirttnittlit..; ti

College and University Physical Education Conncil of the National Assn( int ion for Sport iind Physicai Edncahas
tHn
NASPE/A A IIPER I rl
recommetnled curriculum standards

Title IX.
.1dininistrators and department

for the general program as follows:
A hroad range of course experiences
should constitute a reservoir from

heads are tirged Itt huild the curricnhim around the lm,t\vn capahilities
the stall and the needs and interests
of the hoys and girls. Inservice training during the adjustment period will
eases,

I/I

which students may select an activity
desiglied to meet their needs ant: interests :ind :it times and of duration com-

patible with other university pursuits.
While faculty qualifications, space,
and facilities may influence course
offerings, a quality program should
provide a knowledge and understanding of the discipline of physical education thrmigh experiences in toe fol-

Teatri

teaehing. where a confident. experienced teacher is teamed with a less
experienced one, or a teacher is teamed
with a colleague st..ith skills and knowledge (s the does not have could he

viewed as a form of inservice training. If there is a dernand for wrestling

lowing- aeas: individual, dual, and

instruction, a sport in which women
teachers might he less proficient, a
male-female teant \vould enable the
less experienced wtoman to learn by

team sports, rh:qhms, aquatics, cornbatives, conditioning, sports appreciation, and recreational carry-over skills.
Emphasis should be given to the less
traditional areas of survival skills,
movement repertoire, and communica-

ohservat ion and practice how to teach
this act ivity, Some schools have intro-

duced scif defense activities to hoth

tive skills, as well as movement for

sexes with success and these can ap-

the pure joy of movement,
Survival skills can he classified as
either physiological or safety related.
Physiological survival involves nutrition and exercise levels adequate to
maintain the muscular system, organs,
and body structure at an efficient level

propriately he tatIght add learned in
the sex integrated setting.
The, carryover leisure sports lend
themselves to sex integrated instrnction hut care should be taken not to
fimit students to choices of only individual and dual sports in high school.
'title IN does not require any nartic'liar kind of program ,t make specific

of health. Safety survival skills are
usually Telated w (wick reactions and
the capacity to use available strength
effectively in an emergency. Tech7
niques designed to avoid bodily injury

ri.,inests about which activities should
he included, Some students may still
wish to have instruction in team sports
which they enjoy. Where a smorgas-

bord of activities
8

is

dnring participation in sports is part
of this instruction.
It will be seen that within the

offered on an

10

otterin,

,urec.tcd there are

nun, that it iirn puilde tu

hemselves against ;inutile! man or a

e.ent
00%0 cit iiitSIS Wit hill OW 11111-

higger person. This type ul activity

hy the regulations. which are,
that in aytk ies which include bodily
the sot:es !nay lie separated

tiun tit alluw fur this 1)1'411,10m.
1,Vhere there is some thuild almIlt
reasonable standard tu tist in assess-

the ela:s. hi a rOpill't 011 t It
A:0 it; id i.fenoral instruction prugraIns
of physical ethical iun in lour-year
culleges and tmiveNities:
11971-72,

ing progress ur cumpetence, teachers
can appeal tit the guverning budy itt
I he SPHrt invulved fur infurmatimt dot
the standards they use fur mixed play,

ill

contact

it

wuuld call fur variatiuns iii

trgmcci iza-

mc

Juseph

Offering courses at the beginning,

versity

intermediate, and advanced levels nittv-

that the majurity uf physical edticatiWI clitll'ses are 1110X yi)OlitICatiittliti."

improve the learning sitir.tiun when
courses are being integrated and it
may he that four ur live levels cuuld

This indicates that hy this time there

lie made available in sume cases. Foun-

is wide experience at the college level

dations dif physical education courses
which cumbine intellectual content
with laburatory experiences have fre-

stated that ncueducational
cdoirses cunt iii it I gritly III the extent

iii ..:ex-integrated itrttgrams-;.

pr"hlems reported seem to be
cuncerned with
;dilation and making. It is impurtant ttt use a grading
system cunsistent with the uhjectives

uf the cuurse and the pulick,s dif the
schuol as a whule, These pulieies
shuuld lie clearly stated and understood hi all students prior to the

quently heen sex integrated and tit
well into the philosophy uf Title IX.
Such courses try to assist students to
gain enmigh infurmatiun about the
value uf fitness and the nature of
his.ther personal needs that dsi he can
make intelligent di cisions cuncerning

beginning. Id the instructiun phase dtt

the rude uf physical activity through-

the euurse. Ilear in mind that where
use of a single standa:td for measuring skill ur progress 'n a physical

(tut

life. LI

This paper was not designed to ludik

education class has an adverse impact.

at prufessional preparation programs
fur physical education teachers and

on members uf IWO sex, a different
standard or standards which do not

cuaches. One area in professional preparation shuuld lie addressed---different

have such an effect must be used. The
use uf different standards for measuring prugress wuuld take care uf situa-

and female students are not only viola-

tiuns where marks are given based
:mum; uther criteria on strength facfurs. In a bowling class, for example,
where experience has shuwn that a

requirements for graduation of male

iuns of the Title IX regulations hut
would make it more difficult for beginning teachers to teach effectively
in the sex integrated situations they
will find in schrols from limy on,

sufficient number o' ,aale students ,an
achieve an average of 200 su that is

a realistic standard for an -A.- hut
females for the must part can only
achieve

I SO.

it

wuiffil be permissildt.

to adupt those different average scHres

as marking standards. Faculty members will naturally be observant of
changes in the skill levels of students
as wit h gro;,ter hppOrt unit ies t hese
will unduiffitedly change,
Another situaliun which would call
fur variat inns in class urganizatiun
and godid judgment in deciding huiv
students wuuld uppuse one anuther
wuuld be in a self-defense cla.4s. If
the men in such a class were always
teamed with witmen uf the .,ame size
or smaller than themselves, they would
net er gain experience in defending
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IZegtilitti1111

t. I I of he Tit le

Sect ion

assignment

I \ Itii%Ili

provision of nitilical and train-

.,11:1.11, on the

I\

ing- raoilitio-, mid sorvices
provision of housing:Ind dining
facilities :ind services

NI,

c \chided from part
in, 1,c denied the benefits of.

pat ion

from another
discriniimited
person or ot/lervi,e
against in any interscholastic, intercollegiate. chili or int raniiiiial athletics
he

Grades 712
Intramurals and
Interscholastics

treated

'

111111,1dd ly

oilered hy :t recipient, and no ,.(cipielit

"r ch x "r unequal expenditures for male and female teams

ir

a
1101

shall provide ally such .ithletics sep-

1,11111111allri. \VII II I hits

arately on such basis.

Director may consider the failure to

Sl'Ct lull, hut the

,:utwitil;,1 and)017111
ing the roiliiii-onlont., itl ,,,ragraph

provide necessary funds for teams rm.

,tf this section, a recipient may
operate or .-Tolisor separate teams for
whOre
members of each

port unity for members of each sex.
(1
Pcniml.
recioient
\vhicli operates or sponsors interscho-

HI

k

,..11111

UPIl 1.1,1111/0-

1 it iyo skill or the activity involved is
a I ntact sport. However, where a
tecipient operates or st.Ansors a team
in a particular sport for nlonibers
one sex but operates or st)onsors
,aich team for nienibers of the other
sex, :11111 athletic opportunities for
preni"iithers of that sex IlaVt'
viwisly limited, mienthers of the excluded SeN nuist he ;illowed to try out
Hides:: the sport
for the te:Ini
involved is it contact sport. For the

purposes or this i)art, caltityt spats
\vrestling, rtighy, ice
hockey, football. basketball :intl other

sports the tuirpose or inajor activity
of which involves bodily contact.
( )jp-t II it it y. A recipient
\vhich operates or sponsors interseliohist ic, intercollegiate, chili or intramural :it filet ics shall provide equal
11(11

athletic opportunity for nienthers it
both sexes. In deternlining whether
opport

it's

LIV:111:11111'

the

Director will consider, :Inning other
factiws:

ii whether the selection of sports
and le%els of competition etTec-

tively accommodate the inter-

ests and iibilities of members
of both sexes

the provision a equipment and
of games :ind practice time
iv, travel and per diem allowance
v I opportunity to receive coaching
:old academic tutoring

10

compensation

('vii It and operate :Oh1,1 lc Progiani- acco, ding to the following pcciric:i11,!1::
:t

Competitive Sports,

:ind

of coaches :Ind tutors
provision of locker roluns, practice and competitive facilities

I"

"Ht

sox in assessing equality of tip-

lastic
at

.

.

.

nr int raniti rid at Wet ics

the elementary school level shall

comply fully with this section as expcdil 1(111SIy
III liii '\'i,'IIt
later than one year from the effective
date of this regulation, A recipient
which operates or SpirIISM'S Inter:U.1W-

intercollegiate. club or intramural :ithlet les at the secondary or
post-secondary school level shall corn-

ply fully with this section :is expeditiotisl- as possible hut in no event
later than three years from the effective date of this regulation.
Additional specifications :mil explan-

atory information regarding this portion of the Regulation are provided
in

the Mentor:111(11ml regard...1g

the

"Elimillatiml of Sex I)iscrimination
in Athletic Programs.- issued hy the
Director. Otlice for Civil IZights,
1

September, 1975.

self-F:valuation: An Outline
In trtler to a .e.-- and evaluate
i
present ci.ttiiilia!WO V.1
mcnt of the Title IX l'ogiilat ion for
nondiscrimittathu. in athletics, it wil.1

he necessary to:

,t

1".11(twiti,1

I 'nal'

10' cithSt" r ip: Vt. !Mt
t itict ci Pr( ).;. r:111), I,

It
1.1.32:11

number of all-male teams and
matcher of members

number of :ill-female teams and
,iumber of members
-number of mixed sex teams and
number of members by sex
criteria for eligibility., telect
list nig. for t fir!, If
, of :
the 1111111her of compctitive eVc.nts
c:U'll te;Ml 11115

ngs

Vopic:: fof ail policy materials rehiting to the operation or administration
of athletic I) qr.1'11111,,, or teams
rehiting ti
an ltttIItic. Ir Inat
eligibility for participation icc any
Ul)mptlient

the time allocated to competition
and

II

hy-law,; of any

inter,cliollistic athletic association or
leawte

in which tho agency or the

teams participate
copies of tI1 descriptive niaterials
relating- to agency athletic provrams
i including student handbooks
schedules of all athletic events
crated ,,I sponsored during the current

used, and the practice schedule

listing of such events, mode or
modes of transportation used. and

exkting records regarding tiiiIint
participation in athletics during ill,
and ccili

fur 11,4,
and policies regarding student

t

access

:ill Iniblicity issued during the past
year conceraing sports evenl,. or team
nlembers

all descriptions of coachiii ... tutoring, training. medical and related service, provided to athlete,. and criteria

for student eligibility
all budget materials pertinent to
athletic proyzraros
an cc-gall IZILt imi;t1 desci ipt ion or job

descriptions of all positions related to
the provision ,f athletic programs
athletic
copif,.s of ;ill cortracts
personnel

all program plans concerning cur-

rent or fht.irt. pr.!

:rid operation

of athletic program:lovorrito, tin :
-I all athletic teams offer-

vided
e.g.,
band, etc.

cheerleaders.

pep

an estimate (collected by any reasonable means i of the athletic inter-

ests of nude and female students by
age and school and their relative abilities in the sports involved
a descripti011 of the qualifications
and responsibilities of all itliletic program staff
erm

complin //cc hy answering

thc followin (111(.01.01,s:
Do existing athletic programs and
act ivit ies-----interscholastic, int ramural
and club meet the interests and levels

of ability of both male and female
student.?
Are all athletic programs conducted
(in a sex-integrated basis. unless:
----1 he act ivity involved is a contact
sport ( football, basketball, wres-

tling. boxing. ice hockey, rugby.
involves bodily contact c ?

(

I'

sexes?

If

c

team in a non-contact sport is

operated or sponsored for members of

one sex with no team in that sport
operated or sponsored for members of

the other sex, are members of the
excluded sex allowed to try out for
that team if overall at hleCc opportunities for members of the excluded
sex have previously been limited?

If an intramural, club or interscholastic sport provided only in a single
se::-sepa rated teaminelading sports
which involve bodily contact or those
for which team selection is based on
excluded sex to form a separate team,
is such a team provided when oppor-

and ot hers xvhose major act ivity

of competition i.e., varsit:.
intramural. etc.,
number of teani-z competing

effectively accommodate the interests
and abilities of members of both

description of equipment and uniforms provided

--listing of support services pro-

by
school

made that such unitary teams most

competitive skillis of interest to a

any

1

are provided, has a determination been

if

per diem allowance provided,

past thre, years
any descriptive material, c,oncern
It

before an

-a description of provisions made
for transporting the team to
ents away from home. including

year

nig :It IIIVt

compel it ion

audience (e.g.----girl's basketball:
January 10 through March 17;
Friday evenings at 8:00, and the
facilit ies used
the coaches for each team hy sex
and salaries of each
the total amount of practice time
allotted. the fcraetice facilities

t he at hlet ic program

copies of all rule::

to

under these two exemptions are conducted separately fm- males and females, has a '-t ermination been made
that such separation most effectively
accommodates the i»terests aim abilities of members of both sexes?
Where mixed-sex or unitary teams

the team involved is comprised of
rr-mbers selected on the basis of
.mpetitive
any athletic activities covered

sufficient number of students of the

tunities for the excluded sex have
previously been limited?
Are all teams in non-contact sports
for which selection is based on interest

rather than ability (such as intramural or club atideticsi open to members of both sexes?
Is equal opportunity for athletic
participation and athletic benefits provided to both males and females, in-

cluding but not limited to:
effective accommodation of the
interests and abilities of members
of both sexes in sports and levels
of competition offered?
--equipment, uniforms and supplies
provided?

travel and per diem allawance
provisions?

--opportunity to receive coaching
and academic tutoring':
access to locker rooms, practice,
and competitive facilities?

access to medical and training facilities and services?
-efforts to provide publicity?
availability of suppo-ts such as
cheerleaders, pep hand. or pep
rallies?
Are funds allocated as ne-essary to

ii

Sel f -Eval mit ion : Act ion ('heckIis:ts
it

\Vi
t:Lined,

OOOliho.r.

Self-evaluation is it process involving staff al all Ievel .1 the institution

parate-.:ex tvani.--, are mai

or agency. The foJowing checklists

regulations or policies go\-

Provide general sin.rgest ion.: tut personnel ;it
t he cent r;i1 zunniNkt rative.

ernoirr each

such as tIne,r, concerning

...:ipervision. or criteria for
oleintling medical examinaion and -,11ohi-t ic average free from
dilierentiiit ion on the
of <ex?

,.,

I.

If :eparitt,--eN

are

ittir-

main-

tion,,1

a particular spi rt. do rnide
arid i'etnale team- ha\ seit.,:ons corn-

1,ailding administrative, and huildin.
,taty
, to procedures and r
viev coest ions which
efrei
live evaloati.n of compliance tvith
Title. IX ,Thuiremnts for nondiscrimination in physical education programs.

Hin::,..

til

t'etnalo: receive equal
to111,i p;iri
For I'N-

14

It

iii

:trf° I hi.y
1,0.11 males and feniale-,.
I

:E II :11',1.'d

iteria?
' o!'n Ina!, and letnale
rece:%,, coaching, instruc1-

tion,

'.1;L

or other :apervi-don

OI

e\cept In loci...or roo111.-:

,.f

t.

Art.
-!rlict Iona 1,

rorn peson:

tix

or ,illooryi.,,try
withoot im.f:11.(1 tt,

L.:Lining.,

f(11:1.10

ompen:at ion of

111;d0

equid

:tt /1101 lc

for

ci,mparahle

l!;t iii assessnlent
made of
cli;Tent and any pri,posed adnlitlistratt\e stroctore: tll
that they do
not ha% e It di...pfoportionately adver:e
effect on rrnplilve«.s if (.111.

If the answer to any of these qut.-:-

Hu, It no, have barriers to inntiediat, modifications nee,...;.:ary t,, Htieve
compliance been identified :tin! step:

to overcome these barriers been speci-

fied w;th it tinietallle for their implementation"!

\'ill contpliance
.1111y

h.

acitieve(1

21.

197e, at the elernentary

1,

1,,, acliit.ved liv
197s at the secondary

le\ol?
%%111

.1,ily
level?

If you have :tnis'o...rell "no to any
of these que,tions. you will need III
lindf.rtake motlifications :Liu! reniedial
:tops to achieve coimpliance tvithi Title
IX.

14

II

-assurances of review cf all budget
materiak pertaining to athletic
programs and expenditures to ensure that funds ;ire illocated as
necessary to provide equal athletic

Has a policy statement been issued

idlirins the right of every student to lull pat ion III iiii.'i'st'Iiilt.iit, int ramoral and club athletics without ...egard to sex?

has a policy directive been is:: led
regarding the specific implications of
Title IX for agency athletic policies.
programs, iind practices?

{aye firms priwedures and H
i

!leen (teveltpeti :int! dissenii

for suhnlission itt t he
rat
hailding
rators tif :

it ed

by

pohcic: pertaining tit student ac
at hlot lc program: and
modifications Where necessary to
ensure that females and males
are provided equal access to litintranntral, and club

athletics :is required by Title IX?
a-,surances of review of all school
policies related to team selection
and or composition and
t ion \v}lere itece.sary t Ii ensure
compliance with Title X requirements?

assurances of the completion of
an assestnent. liv sorne reason-

of the athIctic in-

able
tert'S7

and a1,ilities of students

of caul; sex?
assurances of review of all school

athletic programs and modiftcat ion where necessary to ensure
that the iJerests and ahilities of
both males and females are ef
feet ively

accommodated

for

females

and

males according to Title IX re-

( Olicr S ri tI

l'eviety of all sct.00l

coking se,,11 sto.vices?
the

ol

im-

their sox or the sex of
Is

:

11, ensure compliance whIt Title
IX requirements for sex equality
in athletic benefits according to
the criteria specified in 86. Illc)
:f the Regulation?
assurances of revieW (if any
descriptive materials I including
student handbook:I pertaining to
school aildetic programs, and
modification where nec,.,ssary ttt
reflect compliance with Title IX ?

opport u nit ies

re,,,,nit ion

.\ i

1!?

rut! 1,(1

1,(1."1.0

I.

Itouitio.,

0, or ei

npetl. and wiinher

1,,

Id ire el.11 cria
).(11(0 ttul are
"Sel f
et

t.,101.01

par:tide ol length, !winker of oppor-

arc

s

pon,

and modification where necessary

as

re-

quired by Title IX?
a:.-411rances of review of all school

athletic programs and practices

quirements?

1,ssurances of review of current
and projected school athletic administrative st ruct tires iiitI mothficat ion where necessary to ensure

t hey do not have d isproport ionately adverse effects on
t hat

the employment oppoi imit les of
niembers of one sex?
assurances of review by sex of
job zts::ignments and compensation of all school at hlet ie staff and

modifwat:on where necessary to
ensure the compliance of athletic
staffing patterns ..vith Title IX
requirements?

information concerning any barriers to immediate school compliance with Title IX athletic
requirements identified and a spe-

cification of steps and tirnelines
for t heir expedit ious elimi nat ion ?

plans to ensure the school's full
compliance with Title IX requirements for at hletics by t he date
specified in the Regulation?
Have all agency policies pertaining
to student access to athletics been
reviewed and mmli tied where necessary to ensure that males and females
:ire provided equal access to interscholastic, intramural, or club athletics as required by Title IX?
Have all agency policies related to
athletic team selection and/or composition been reviewed and modified
where necessary tO t'llsOre compliance

with Title IX requirements?
Have guidelines and/or procedures
lwen developed and disseminated for
the assessment by schools of the ath-

rescheduling?

Il,i\t iii weliky

program:,
been reito.ied and inodified where
ficcessar:. T. Of1-111'.' t /1;0 fit. ititiI'i-1,4
11,0
it.f.*111l,, .111d
a hi;

;11. .frirt

;0", '011111ml:01'd ;1.4

hy 'ii 1

i V.'

I Livi all aveney policie: pertaining
th., provision of athletic henefit:
been re%
Ilort..."-,;try

and

ed

111,(1111cii

hi ensure corindiance vith
the e,pial oppollonity criteri:t

ti

lied in

c

t he Tit le IX Reg-

:dal

Have all de:criptive materials issued
by the :0...-ency

program.:

pertaininit to atillet

including student

hand-

revie,.ed and modified
whore nocetry to reflect compliance
with Title IX ?
books)

letic .mportunities for males and
fenctles according to Title IN

progr:iiti revision':

and ielatke ahilit
letic inter,
student: d both ...se

been

:ellovat1011 il"

.111,11.11H 1101 t.

thh tic 1)irnclurs
directive been issued
Has a
regarding Ihe specific implications of

Title I X for agency at 111(41 in policies,
Programs, and piaci
Have you requested that ail building
staff solonit informat
nicerno.g
sex discrin,inatiirll t hat they may iden-

tify

in school :0 Hot ic policies, pro-

format and timelines:

cess

IX requirements?
Have the current and projected
agency athletic administrative structures horn revip\ved and modified
\vilerP noros-4ary f.t 'Ii. uro that Hwy
do Ill if have a disprimortionately ad-

...erse effect upon the employrnent op-

portunities of one sex?
Hay,. agem-y policies regarding the
assii.rnment and compensation of athletic staff been revimved :Old modified
%viler, necessary to ensure compliance

policies pertaining to stmlent acto ;0111(1 ic pr(Trams and
Where Ilel'eSary tit
11101101C:it if
ensure t hat males and f emales
are provided equal access to interscholastic. intramural. and club
athletics as required hy Title IX?
assurances of review of all school
policies -elated to team selection
and 'or composition and modification where necessary to ensure
compliance with Title IX require-

that the interest and abilities of

Ilave ;ill building
submitted all relevant data and assur:oices :tecording to the specified timeline?
Havt, any harriers to immediate

by Title IX?

have -.tops and timelines been specified fr t heir pxpohit inUS Phrninat

?

Havo plan:4 been developed to ('nsure aguncy compliance with Title IX
requiremen, hy the dates specified in
the Title IX Regulation? I)o they
involve;
staff training?

complianc with the Tith. IX requirements for athletics by the
date specified in the Regulation?
Do these plans involve:

-staff training?
--program revision?
-rescheduling?
-rellovat ion or construction of

facilities?

ments?

assurances of the completion, hy
some reasonable method of all
assessment. of athletic interests
and relative abilities of students
of e:ich sex?
assurances of review of all school
at hlet ic programs and modificail where necessary to ensure
t

with Title IX?

agency compliance vitli Title IX athletic requirertients been identified? If

information concerning any barriers to immediate school compliance with Title IX remdrements
identified :toil a specification of
steps :old timelines for their expeditious elimination?
plans to eosure the school's full

:1 111 subrotted them tt the COW rai millmin ist rat iun auciwiling to si ecified

sary to ensure that fto,ls :ire allocated
a: necessary to provide equal :.thletic
opport unit ies as re,:,iired by Tit le IX ?
Have the rules :.tal by-laws of any

teams participate been revieved fti
determine their compliance with Title

tion of all school athletic staff and
nntdificat ion where necessary to
ensure the compliance of athletic
stalling patterns with Title IX
requirements?

grams, practices and materials?
Have you prepared the following

assurances of leVieW of all

league in vhich the agency or agency

assurances of review of current
:Ind projected scho.)i athletic administrative structures and modification where necessary to ensure that they do not have a
disproportionately adverse effect
upon the employment importunities uf members of one sex?
assurances of revko.v, by sex, of
jolt assignments :old compensa-

Adimoist,0,4

Has the agency at idet ic budget been
reviewt.d :old modified vhere neces-

hittscholastic athletic association or

requirements?

hi-

both males and females are effectively accommodated as required

assurances of review of all school

athletic programs :old practices
and modification where netpssary

to ensure compliance with Title
IX requirements for sex or,inlity
in athletic benefits according- to
the criteria specified in §Sti..1 1 Ic

of the Regulation?
assurances of review of all budget
materials pertaining to athletic
programs and expenditures to en-

sure that funds are allocated as
necestry to provide equal ath-

tiaches and Staff)
Have you amiliarized yourself with
Sta

,(

the implications of Title IX requirements for nondiscrimination in athletics for all the athletic program:: for
whitii you have responsibility?
Does membership on all teams for
which you have responsibility reflect
eonmliance with Title IX requirements
for team selection and, or composition?

Are the interests and abilities of
both females and males accommodated
ill ioly sports/progran- for which you
have responsibility?
Have you reviewed the athletic ben-

efits provided in any sports or to any
teams for which you have responsibility to determine their compliance
with the equal opportunity criteria
specified in S6.4 I (el of the Regulation?

Have you reviewed any descriptive
materials pertaining to sports or

teams for which you have responsi-
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bilit v to ensure tha- they reilect compliance with Title IX?
If you have identified any harrier:
to immediate compliance with Title IX
in ...ny programs sports:teams for
yoo have respon-:ihility.
Ho specified steps and timelitu.s for
their expedition: elimination...

Interscholastics
The i/Orti ni oil priTraln provides
opportunities for all students to utilize. in organized competition with
their sLhoolmates. the krwwledge and
11

skills acquired in tht basic physical
:ducation program. The iHtt.rsch:,/as-

yon have identified in school athletic

tic athletic program provides opportunities in :econdary schools for students with superior athletic ability to
develop and utilize fully this talent
through organized competition with
students of similar ability from other

policies, programs, practices or ma-

sell/cc ds.

Ilave you subnitted to your building administrator information con-

cerning any sex discrimination th:d
terials':

1

Athletics is ei-edited with many

magic properties by true believers but
it is only recently that it. has been
aekiwwledged that females also could

achieve the same benefits as males
from athletic participation. A list of

port.

It is the difference in the degree of
is the key factor
distinguishing activities in grades 1-8
from the high school programs. There
may be extramural opportunities in
g rade: 7 and 8 but they are at a lower
level tr. intensity in order to avoid
puWng youngs;cr:, in sittaltions
int-.);erable pressure. Title IX regu;acompetition

these benefits includes: fostering the

Huns do not speak to which sports

physical, mental, emotional, social and

should be oart of the athletic program

moral growth of participants; development of increased physical fitness
and vitality and development of physical skills in movement which have

at any levelonly to the fact that the

potential for more efficient accomplishment of physical requirements of work
and everyda;).
And more rapid
respouse in si
demanding un-

usual strength, ..idurance, or coordination. Our common human heritage

and a tolerance for the weaknesses
and shortcomings of others and for
economic, racial or religious differences, together with the ability to lose
gracefully are also included. (1
The degree to which all these bene-

fits are achieved is open to question
but it is unquestionalde that athletics
is a valuable part of the school life of

boys and girls and the Title IX requirement that students may not be
excluded

from athletic competition

( intramural and interscholastic) on
the letsis of sex is a step toward making its values and desirable outcomes
equally available to both sexes. In 20th
century living men and women compete constantly in the fields of work,

of sport, and academics. Both men
and women are exposed to situations
demanding quick reflexes and reactions and all the other characteristics
listed above.

A few areas of the country have
offered varied competitive programs
for both sexes for a number of years.
High school athletic associations in
these districts have arranged schedules to provide competitive opportuni14

ties in as many as 10 to 1.1 sports for
girls and boys. Although the question
of where tlw funds for enlargcd programs are to be found is frequently
raised, those districts and systems
which have considered this level of
competition for both sexes to be desiralde have managed to get money for
coaches and facilities and other sup-
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selection of sports and levels of competition effectively accommodate the
interests and abilities of both sexes.
All references in this document to
organized interscholastics should be
interpreted to mean interschool athletic competition at the high school
level igrades 9-12), Completion of the
compliance review suggested will enable administrators and athletic directors to decide whether, and where,
changes in interscholastic practices

are needed. According to the Title IX
regulations, neither equal aggregate
nor equal per capita expenditures for
males and females are required.
During the first year (prior to July
21, 1976) educational institutions op-

erating athletic programs above the
elementary level were r.:quired to determine the interestr of both sexes in
the sports to be offered by the institu-

tion. Where the sport is a contact
sport or where participants are select-

ed on the basis of competition, the
relative abilities of members of each
sex for each such sport offered should
be determined in order to decide

whether to have single sex teams or
teams composed of both sexes.

The determination of interest has
raised some question in the minds of
some administrators. How to go about
the survey and how to interpret it
have been cited as difficulties. It would

be wise in developing the survey in-

strument to include questions that
would indicate the degree of commit-

meld t.f students. Ail indic,thon could
he gi.en 13f Inc availahility of coaches.
emiipment and .;pace, so that respondents could know \V1l(tllli IiI immere-ponse to their e\oressed interest is
Professional aid in
framing the questionnaire fur
wouhl be a help.

Hell a sport not
institution
dud tliore is doubt about how strong
If a ICW

previously played at an

the commitment is. a reasonable :stand
ea the part (:f the administration

might he to suggest trying to include
the sport in the physical education

curriculum for one year so that. intending part icipar.ts may get basic
inst rilet ion. If etiongh students persevere to a reasonable skill level then
ot her things being equal arrangements
can ht made to include the sport in

edgt
tion

Hie game. It is not tlit. inten1 he Tit le I X regulat ions to

change such philosophiral and pragmatic position
nich were formulated
fur the protection of' students. in general, ill making

adjustment to an
enlarged athletic program :tt all levels
which will accommodate the interests
(o. :dl highly skilled students. it helps
II, write detailed job descriptions for
coaches and athletic directors and to
esist the temptation to take as coach-

es individuals who have no qualification except that they once played the
game.
Coaches

have a responsibility to
familiarize themselves with the rules
governing athletics within their state

is an unusual school where this is the
case. (6)

There is one comment that can be
made about this situation. in those
schools such I I t Ill! ones mentioned
I

earlier that have always provided a
fair competitive program for the female students. there are grounds to
fear that the girls nlight lose out. The
program for girls has usually included more noncontaet sports than the
boys program. In many cases the only

contact sport as defincd by Title
played by girls is basketball. There is
great danger here that ril. program
for girls might become unduly diluted
and provide them with fewer oppor-

tun of one team to one school does

sociation for Intercollegiate At_Iletics
for Women rides on recruitment and
scholarships in addition to National
Collegiate .,1tIlletic Association rules.
All students should be counseled that
some institutions have athletic scholarships available for members of both

tunities than previously because there
would be no legal basis to refuse opportunities to the males to try olit for
the teams in noncontact sports. This
would be less likely to happen to the
boys interscholastic program as boys
traditionally play more contact sports.
Although Title IX regulations do not
reqiiire it, when the interest survey

not, provide competitive opportunities

sexes.

shows the need it might be a good

intramural or club activities until it
is well enough estaldished to warrant
a varsity team.
In cases where the t radit ional st ruc-

to all students. administrators might
1i:oh for innovative methods of meeting the needs. For example. two near-

by schools conld join to field a team
in a hitherto little played sport- or arrange extramural games until enough
interest is shown for the high school
activities association to act regionally
00 state wide. In situations where
several small colleges have joined in
a consortium, some teams are chosen

or sect 1011 Ind for being aware of As-

In

various interpretations of the

atIdetic regulations issued by the Office of Civil Rights the vexed question
If nudes On women's teams has been
addressed. The regulations state that
where a recipient sponsors a team in

sex but does not do so for the other

The interpretations also state that
unitary team.; (i.e., teams composed
of members of both sexes) for which
selection is based upon competitive

sex, members of the excluded sex must

skill may be sponsored only if, in

be allowed to try out for that team

doing so, the interests and abilities of
members of both sexes are effectively
accommodated. In other words, where
a school decides that anyone, regard-

a noricontact sport for member:4 of one

oi.crell athletic opportunities have
been previously limited. The fact that
there has been 10) tennis team for

on a consortium wide basis and play
in intercollegiate sports. High schools
might be able to investigate a similar
iirrangement.
Interscholastic competition is regulated by state and local activities associations and it is important that
these bodies should be responsive to
the needs of female coaches and stu-

pate in competitive athletics generally
( not just tennis) have previously been

dents. Unt il now, the governing bodies

more limited for females than for

of these asstwiations have been primarily rnale: arrangements should be
made for im equitable number of
women to he ill governance po,:itions
on boards of control at every level.
(Conversation with director of Office
of Civil Rights:
May 20. 1976.}

males. Volleyhall and field hockey have

The iosition of professional educators has been for many years that
coaches should be properly certified
and cornpetent teachers. The coach
needs far more than a technical knowl-

idea to sponsor all male teams in addition to the female teams in some
noneontact sports like field hockey or
volleyball if enough interest is shown.

female students does not automatically mean that they must. be allowed to
try (nit for the male tennis team. They

must he permitted to try mit for it.
however. if oppirtimities to partici-

been two sports ill which it has been
feared that females would lose competitive opportunities becanse as they
are not contact sports according to
Title IX, the males would wish to try
out for them. However, according to
the interpretation given above, males
need only be allowed to try out if all
their sports activities were previous:y
more limited than those of the females
in the school. At the present time, it
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less of sex, may try mit for a team,
and there is substantial interest on
the part of females in that sport but
very few of them have skill sufficient
to be selected, the sponsorship of the
unitary team wolild not be sufficient to
meet the interests and abilities of both
sexes. (6)
Students may not be excluded on the

basis of sex from participation in a
sport offered at the intramural or interscholastic team level, even though

it may be contact sport or the basis
for team selection is competitive skill,
if sufficient interest exists among
members of the sex that would otherwise be excluded to form a separate

team and if there are fewer opportunitits for members of that sex to
participate in athletics at the level of
15

Intramurals and Club Sports at
Junior High and High School Level
The %.arsity athletic teams in grades
CullIPUt

lillOst

hi the September 1975 memorandum

from the Director of the Office of Civil
lZights on elimination of sex discriminatjim in athletic icrograins, it. is stated that the fact that a particular

9-12 accommodate a select group of
highly skilled youngsters. The core of
learning experience is in the physical
education curriculum, and the skills
learned in such classes can be applied

segment of an athletic program is

hy less higldy skilled students in after-school and noon-hour intramural

supported by funds received from var-

games. No matter on what basis teams

ious other sources (such as student

are made up in intramurals, whether
it is by skill. homeroom, grade level
or ill any other way. persons may not
he exc;tuled on the basis of sex from
participatiM1 in a sport, even though
it tin:y be a contact sport, if sufficient
interest exists among members of the
sex that would otherwise be excluded
to form a separate team and if there
are fewer opportunities for memhers
of that sex to participate in athletics
at the level of competition in question. Intranntral teams in noncontact

fees. general revenues, gate receipts,
alumni donathms, booster chili:, amd
non-profit founilat ions does not re-

move it from the reach of the statute
and hetwe of the regulatory requirements. (6)

sports, for which selection is based on

interest rather than skill. may not
limit membership to students of one
sex.

Competition in intramurals should
be as equal as possilde, based appropriately on age, ability, height, weight,

physiological maturity, and strength
of participants. The same care for the

safety of the participant should be
taken as in interscholastics. In circler
to accommodate the great variations
in sizes of children even in the same
grade, it may be an advantage to rely
more on ability, height, strength,
weight, and physiological maturity
than on grade level or age. (2)
In

brie f,

school-sponsored

i nt ra -

activities must meet the interests of hoth sexes and provide them
with access to sports in which they
display an interest. It was not the intention of the people framing the Title
no ra 1

IX kTislation nor of those writing
the regulations to restrict opportunities for students in any way so admin-

istrators are urged to look at total
program opportunities available at all
skill levels for males and females before curtailing any activities.

cc 8
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Intramurals at the College or
University
Intramural programs at most institutions are probably not far out of
line %vith Title IX r,!quirements at the
present time because they are organized to meet the recreation needs of
all students. In many sports and many
colleges, the teams a re already sex
integrated and there should be few
problems in making the remaining
adjustments. tiince open access is the
key itdjustments might need to be
made where intramural leagues and
teams are organized on the basis of
dormitory residence or other such con-

siderations. We living quarters may
he organized cci tl.e basis of the sex
of the occupants, Ins is not a legitimate basis for deciding team membership.
lust it ut ion-sponsored intramural act is.ities :Hal Hub sport.,; receiving considerabie inst it tit hill support must
meet the interests of all students and
provide them with access to sports in

which they display :In interest which
is already the situation :it many institutions. Administrators are urged
to look at the total opportunities for
sports participation for all students
before deciding to curtail these activi-

ties which are so necessary to the
health of students.

/fir

4111111.

Facilities Use and Management
in l'hysical Educat ion and

Teacher Fears and
Problem lkhavi or

At hlet ic Programs
In deciding whether an institution
I it compliance with tlw
lir
Title IX regulations so far as facilities is concerned it is wise to ask
whether facilities are so used that
neither sex is restricted to a limited
area and decide also whether locker

In develoidng the skills of movement. in comlitioning the heart, lungs
and muscles. and :ill the other facets
11f physical education mentioned in

and shower facikties al..' adequate for
both sexes. Check lists for determining compliance are included in "Com-

and teachers have expressed many
fears: some have gone so far as to say

plying with Title IX: Institutional

education are impossible to achieve.
What are these fears and from what
do they arise? They are not limited to

Self Evaluation." (.5

Problem
Areas

Existing facilities must be utilized
in most schools so that if the self
evaluation process
mIcquacies, it is the duty of the administrator to set up schedules for
has

revealed in-

fllowing discu.-:ion of some of
the problem areas includes facilities

use that are in compliance with the
spirit of the Title IX regulations.

use and management, teacher behavior, employment. community relations

to make

and student attitudes. It is presented
separately because the problems are
general to every level of education.

In setting up schedules it is helpful
matrix of all facilities used
for 1:
.1
education and athletics

ii and interscholastic), indicating ihe construction and special
qualities: the size of the facility; spe-

cial

ma rkings ;

floor

construct ion

equipment such as rings or ropes,
barres for dance classes or baskets.
Assign facilities to accommodate all
chisses equally after appropriate consultation with director or teacher.
Title IX regulations specifically il
low separate locker rooms for males
and females but locker rooms should
be so constructed as to be accessible to

and available for use by either sex
when necessary. This would be the
case if large competitive events were
being held and several teams had to
be accommodated.

Office space should be uceessible to
both sexes without tho individudil having to walk through it locker t.eom
occupied by members of the opposite
sex.

In designing new buildings or making alterations to existing ones. architects should be requested to provide
team rooms. officials rooms, and offices

in a single central h)cation available
to and adjacent to facilities used by
both sexes.

this document, it would Wit seem there
be great difficulty in conducting

the activities in sexually integrated
classes. However, some administrators

that the goals of Title IX in physictd

,ne particular level lint they do vary
slightly from elementary school to
high schind, to college. Any individual
with responsibility in physical education and athletics who expresses such
fears of nonsuccess might find it useful to undertake a rigorous self-exannual ion. List the fears and acknowledge them. On what are they based?
Is there sonic personal history behind

a particular phobia? Is there one recorded instance where the feared thing
has actually happened?

Perhaps some of the following will
touch a responsive chord.

ProblemAll my life. I have taught
in a women's (girls') department and
I was hired to teach girls. I like my
students to be attentive, I maintain
good discipline. Male students w:11 be

a disruptive influence and I am not
going to change at this stage.
Om) went --This is a variation of

the "boys playgirls sit and learn,"
pattern. It may lie that girls should
be more active and boys learn more.
Poth sexes may gain from being exlmsed to differing teaching styles, and

from being forced to accommodate
vhemselves to demands of different
students. Teachers may find that relatively small adjustments are successfill. Those men teachers who have had

a pattern of commencing activities
immediately with no verbal instruction first may find that having to accommodate their teaching style to the
requirements of students \vho demand
an explanation may be an overall im-

In schools where there is one universal gym or similar piece of equipment, it should be installed in a place

provement.

accessible to both sexes.
Teaching stations (unless

just cannot have wrestling in a sex
locker

room duty is treated as a teaching
station) will need to be accessible to
all teachers and all students.
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Proble »1I cannot teach wrestling
holds to girls or women students. You
integrated class.
Com m en t The Title IX regulations
do not require heterosexual wrestling.

If girls opt for a wrestling class, they
17

may he ::eparated wit hin

vynm;I:-.-

him daring class boys and g iL dnot have to he on the same mat. The

within might respond to a team
teaching approach. Teaming a man
and a woman in this situation eliminates the neo.d. for the teacher t(,
demonstrate hold:- in ways that may
embarrass her 'him. In speaking of

wr,siliii

it

i

advisable not to strt.ss

c,11111Tt 1(01 wit Ii sexuahty.

When I am teaching in a
:on spotting,
gymnastics class and
and I have to catch a falling student,
.

what if I am accused of making sexual
:ukances? lIii comment conies fri,n,
and female teachers.
!legal:ohm gymmist
c,o7l/HcHt
males and females
(.T1:1)711010

fers :ind

at least

in

the adjustment

others are not injured. Tort liability
jii,t as well when a 200 lb. stu-

Other Teacher Behavior
Although in the actual situation it

dent injures an SO lb. student of the
h
me or ot,,,.
':"-n,e -ex in a f"t" hail ga
contact activity.
IticfcIi
\Vim will supervise the

may he that the males in class are

locker roc ornS
dill ///
II

heavy equipment.

clearly the responsibility of mind n ist rators to see t hat
locker rooms are properl,: supervised.
i

They must make a determination of
what is appropriate and possible in
the local sit tuition. A master's degree

in tillyical education is not a necessary qualification. In sonic situations
paraprolessh-nals have been given the
duty: in ithers the solution has heen
to declare the locker room a teaching
station. It has even been suggested
that locker room duty might ht. in-

period this is anot her sit mit ion Whcri .

cluded :tlong with hall or cafeteria

team teaching nnght work well. I (ow-

dutV

over before teaching beginning stu-

i

dents in gymnastics classes expla:n til
them Hu! danger and the need for care

dards?

for their

ut

and Why yoll ":pnt

It is

iii e of' the many dut ies shared

hy till ;:chool faculty.
l're,ble to-- --What about dress stanc;11

Imposition of different

pnitect hut.
rohl
Physical edncation and
athletics. as the name imphes, arc
physical. Many t,thlet.:!s . coache.s . stu-

standards for the sexes is a violation
of the Title IX regulations. The school
administration may make a policy on
what is appropriate and safe dress for

dents, and teachers have a habit of
patting or hugging each other. It is
observable on the footIrill field. Every

students. I.%)r example, males may not

time somebody does somethOw really
good, one of the team mates pat, his
bottom.
Com m ca -,111 of this is harmless in

the context and nobody would really
wish to inhibit the natural expression
of approval when a game is won, or

students in the gymnasium but the
policy must be applied equally to all
be permitted to wear any pants and a

tee shirt, but females only blue (Or
other color I shorts and white tee
shirts. That would be imposing different standards.

avtdd

asking boys to

do

heavy jobs. Ask for "N'' number of
students to put up the nets, or move
Faculty members should :ivoid rethat equate certain performance standards with one sex, as
"Shape tip, John, you're throwing like
a girl." Or, "Good, Mary, now you're
throwing like a boy."
When stmlents are being counseled
marks

for elective programs state the chok.cs

in a nonsexist. manner. Avoid comments like, "You don't need to get
into the football line if you take that
dance «ir gymnastics) class." Or alt ornatively, the ballet teacher or gymnast h-s coach saying. "If you try out .
for basketball you needn't. come to
dance class."

Lining up students by sex, girls in
one line and boys in another, frustrates the intention of sex integration
of classes.

Nonverbal communicat hm says as
much as verbal communication. In a
physical discipline like physical education and in coaching, personnel need
to be aware of the danger of saying by

facial expression or movement what
may not be said vocally.

In teaching games in an instructional situation there is a tendency
sometimes to allow the class to become

a game with the te:icher acting as
official. Although this is not related to
Title IX reqeirements, it is poor teaching mid in a sex integrated situation
watching the movement of the ball and
not of all the students is not good
teaching or safety practice. A suggestion is to allow students to develop
their leadership potential by allowing

other small or large success
achieved. But in teaching, or coaching
any

members of the other sex. too much
physical t.bullience may be out of
place.

ProblemWhat about tort liability? What about accidents in a sex

boys and girls to act as officials in

integrated situation?
Com meal Teachers are responsibl:,

instructional games.
Modified versions of exercises may

for the safety of students. In every
sitnation they must teach in a prudent

still be taught and used (during
warmups, for example) but be aware
of the sexist connotations of calling
the modified pushup "the girls pushup." Boys and girls may need to perform modified activities on occasion;

fashion bearing in mind the ability
and skill of the students. In a sex
integrated class greater care may need
to be taken in student assignment anti
pairing. Some type of classification or
evaluation by weight or size needs to
be made even in noncontact sports.
Develop an awareness in students of

such activities are intended to be progressions to enable students to achieve
greater success.

the need for care in playing so that
18

stronger,
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Con munity Awareness and Support

Student Attitudes
Yeti ng people most of t.Pn reflect at t

tudes of the adult.

ith whom they

associate. Basically students' att Bunks

aro positive iind if the environment
from which they come into the physical education class or the athletic
situation is socially and psychological-

ly sounil they will not be greatly disturbed I. changes. They will be reassured if they understand that physical
education is now falling into the sante
pattern ;LS other disciplines.

Employment

1975. There is a continuing need for
community awareness on this subject

Physical education teachers at all
levels are beneficiaries of the same
prohibitions of discrimination on the
grounds of race, religion or sex as all
teachers in all disciplines. Administrators are required to make all employment decisions in any education
program or activity in a nondiscriminatory manner. There are instances

and it is helpful to tie in the need for
equal opportunity for all with notifications of changes in school procedure
when this is relevant.

where women teachers have received
less pay, been assigned to less desirable teaching loads and schedules or
had less d<isirable fringe benefits, par-

Parent/teacher groups may he asked
to schedule a meeting where changes
connected with sex integration of

curricular duties. School systems and

The regulation requires that the

community be informed through a
policy statement carried in local newspapers and through school channels of

the right of every student to participation in all school activities. This
should luive been done by October 19.

classes or enlarged opportunities for
sex integrated sports or for single sex
sports may be explained and discussed.
It is essential to present such changes

in a positive light, and not to suggest
to students or parents that some mys-

terious "they" in Washington or the
state capitol says we must implement
these changes. It should be empha-

sized that this process is good, overdue. and a better preparation for life.
The local media, both print and broadcast, can be included in these briefings.

The person in the school administration with responsibility for news dissemination should be encouraged to
prepare and distribute information on
this subject.

It is particularly important for administrators to be s ii pportive and enthusiastic about any changes because
if they appear lukewarm then neither

parents, students, nor faculty will be
strongly supportive. Administrators.
athletic directors, well-known teachers
and coaches can be helpful] in work-

ing with local groups to explain the
changes.

ticularly in the form of pay for extra-

institutions are prohibited from entering into any contractual or other
relationship which directly or indirectly has the effect of subjecting employees or students to discrimination
including relationships and contracts
with labor unions.
Contractual relationships with labor
unions and teachers' associations are
mentioned specifically because in many
cases women coaches have been dis-

criminated against in negotiated contracts. The U.S. Department of Labor
has made some decisions in respect to
coaching pay. These have been upheld

by the courts. Coaches must receive
equal pay for equal work

responsi-

bility. Subjective considerations such
as pressure, large crowds at games or
responsibilities for expensive equipment cannot be included as variables

in deciding on pay for coaching responsibilities. Factors to be included
in det.irmining pay scales should be:
length of season for a particular sport,
level of responsibility (head coach,

assistant coach), and job performance
(not to be equated with won-loss rec-

ord).
Changes in current administrative
structure(s) or coaching assignments
which have a disproportionately adverse effect on the employment oppor-

tunities of employees of one sex are

prohibited by the regulation. (6) In
a conversation with members of the
physical education and sports professions in May 1976 the Director of the
Office of Civil Rights stated that when

formerly separate sex designated departments of physical education are
merged, the overall picture of administrative assignments must he looked
at. That is, if there ia a male athletic
19

director
an integrat1 depart'nent
and a male heaii cif ciirult::ted ph.. -.cal
departments in the same
educat
in-ttit!It ion, there is !.t,rne indicatifin

,,f prejudie.
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